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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first part
of a two-part look into documents
and interviews that shed light on the
resignation of former Todd County
Superintendent Ed Oyler.

BY RYAN CRAIG
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

When former Todd County
Superintendent Ed Oyler resigned
on Feb. 6 at a work session of the
Todd County Board of Education,
he said he was afraid that if he did-
n’t resign, he would have to do
something that he didn’t “believe
to be right.”

In an interview with the Todd
County Standard, Oyler confirmed
that he was being pressured by
some Board of Education members
to “hire an individual.”

The person he felt pressured to
hire was Todd County native and
longtime educator Eric Keeling,
and, at least on four documented
occasions, the situation has led to
two anonymous attorney general
complaints and a complaint by the
school system with the Kentucky
Office of Education Accountability
(OEA) about the conduct of the
board members, especially that of
Vice-Chair Johnny Knuckles.

The Standard made an open
records request for documents,
emails and notes that referred to
Keeling. The school system
responded with over 550 pages.
The documents reflect instances
where rules and regulations set by
the local school system, the state
Department of Education, the state

Teacher Retirement System and
even the state’s open meetings
laws were either skirted or openly
violated.

In his resignation letter, Oyler
said he had attempted to improve
the school district, but he could no
longer do his job properly.

“Unfortunately, the direction
and agenda the current board is
choosing is not congruent with my
core values and the vision I have
for our students and educators. I
can no longer be effective without
violating what I believe to be right,
ethical, honest, transparent and in
the best interest of all faculty, staff

and ultimately the students we
serve.”

—
Documents provided to the

Standard show that there was,
almost from the beginning of
Oyler’s time as superintendent, an
interest in hiring Keeling—who had
been a finalist for superintendent at
the same as Oyler-- as director of
the tech center at the high school
from some of the board members
and from other community leaders.
That interest didn’t wane.

At first, Keeling was brought on
by the board as a consultant for the

SEE DOCUMENTS, PAGE 8

WHAT WAS BEHIND
A RESIGNATION ...
Part 1: A superintendent documents pressure from 

the school board to hire a person to lead the tech center

COVID-19:
A list of what is

canceled, changed
or postponed due
to the coronavirus

in Todd County
FROM STAFF REPORTS

TODD COUNTY STANDARD

At press time, there
were no reported cases of
coronavirus in Todd
County. But as further
precautions against the
COVID-19 virus are
implemented state wide,
businesses and other
offices in Todd County
have closed or have
changed how they oper-
ate. Here is a list of some
of the closures and
changes, but be aware that
these are subject to
change. (Visit the Todd
County Standard’s
Facebook page for
updates on COVID-19
related closings.)

Todd County Schools
and school events are
closed or canceled at least
March 16-April 3, with
students off for what was
originally planned to be
their spring break through
April 10. Students are
doing NTI (non-traditional
instruction) during this
time.

All Todd County gov-
ernment offices have been
required to stop providing
services to the public, with
only limited exceptions.
This includes the Todd
County Judge-Executive’s
office, the county clerk’s
office, the PVA office, the
sheriff’s office, the office
of the county attorney,
emergency management
and the extension office.
Citizens can call or email
these offices if they need
assistance.

Gov. Andy Beshear has
mandated closure of hair
and nail salons, communi-
ty centers and event
spaces, gyms, sports facili-
ties and other “public fac-
ing” businesses where
“social distancing” isn’t
easily achieved. The gov-
ernor has also said child
care centers in the state
must close by the end of
the week.

Essential businesses
including veterinary clin-
ics, gas stations, ones that
are agriculture-related,
auto repair, banks and
warehouses are staying
open for now but taking
additional precautions.

Gov. Beshear also
ordered earlier in the week
that restaurants and bars

in the state close to dine in
service.

—
The Todd County

Health Department has
released a list of local
restaurants that are closed
outright or are offering
carry out orders, as of
press time. 

• The Lighthouse
Coffee & Cafe in Elkton is
offering carryout, delivery
and curb side service  and
will close at 2 p.m. daily.

• American Cafe in
Guthrie is open Monday-
Saturday for lunch carry
out; call ahead to place
your order.

• Hampton’s Dairy
Mart will still have drive-
thru and carry out.

• Dairy Queen is drive-
thru only.  

• Jalapeno Grill in
Guthrie, El Torito in
Elkton, Sharon Grove
Market, the Pizza Place in
Elkton are all offering car-
ryout and delivery.

• Ms. Lisa’s Town Grill
in Elkton is doing carry-
out, drive-thru and deliv-
ery.

• Traveler’s Lantern
Market in Trenton offers
carryout, curbside service
and delivery. 

• Tiny Town Pizza will
have drive-thru, delivery
and carryout service avail-
able.

• Subway in Elkton and
Guthrie will have carryout,
curbside service and online
ordering.

• The L&R Soda Bar,
Helen’s Place and Red
Top BBQ are all closed at
this time.

• Weathers Drugs is
operating drive-through
only for prescriptions. 

As for events, with
gatherings over 10 people
strongly not recommend-
ed at this time, the annual
Fish & Game supper slat-
ed for March 21 will be
rescheduled, though for
anyone who has pur-
chased raffle tickets for
the shotgun already — it
will be given away as
planned.

With the Todd County
Bicentennial activities
scheduled to begin April 1
and continue through
December, organizers
have suspended plans and
will reschedule at a later
date. 

PHOTOS FROM TODD COUNTY SCHOOLS FILES

Onlookers celebrate the rebranding of the tech center on Todd Central High School’s campus in June of
2019. Below, Eric Keeling and Ed Oyler speak during the event.



BY WILL WRIGHT
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER

Gov. Andy Beshear
ordered the state Monday
to begin waiving
Kentucky’s waiting period
for unemployment bene-
fits as job losses from the
novel coronavirus pan-
demic mounted.

Kentucky Career
Center spokeswoman
Holly Neal said officials in
Kentucky’s unemployment
office are working to

accommodate the gover-
nor’s order.

Beshear also said the
state will waive the
requirement that appli-
cants search for work
while Kentucky remains in
a state of emergency
because of the COVID-19
pandemic.

Beshear has issued an
unprecedented set of
directives in an effort to
stop person-to-person
spread of the virus. On
Monday, Beshear said he

issued executive orders to
close all restaurants and
bars to “in-person traffic”
and to close child care
centers by the end of
Friday.

“We know the steps we
are taking are going to
cause people to lose their
jobs,” Beshear said. “We
want you to be able to
qualify for unemployment
and we don’t want to cre-
ate impediments that keep
you from being able to get
through this. We are going

to make sure we get
through this together.”

Neal said people who
have lost their jobs for any
reason, including the coro-
navirus outbreak, should
continue to file for unem-
ployment through the nor-
mal process until told oth-
erwise.

People can apply for
unemployment benefits
online or by phone, by
calling 502-875-0442 or
visiting the Kentucky
Career’s Center unem-

ployment benefits page at
https://kcc.ky.gov/career.

On Monday afternoon,
however, the phone line
used to file claims was not
functioning. A call yielded
an automated response
that said the system is
experiencing technical dif-
ficulties. The call then
ended.

Neal said the website is
also experiencing techni-
cal difficulties.

Beshear said his admin-
istration is increasing staff
and working to correct the
issues with unemployment
filings.

“We are working as fast
as we can. I know that’s
not a lot of consolation to
those that had to wait,”
Beshear said. “We will be
there for you. We will help
you. We will do everything
we can to make sure that
you qualify, if you qualify.”

It remains unclear
exactly how the gover-
nor’s order will impact the
distribution of benefits, but
officials are “in rooms with
locked doors” to deter-
mine how the state will
waive the usual waiting
period, Neal said.

Under the normal
process, people who
apply for unemployment
typically receive their first
check two weeks after
they first apply, but only
receive payment for one
of those two weeks.

The week for which
applicants are unpaid is
referred to as a “waiting
week.”

Beshear’s order will
allow people who lost
their jobs because of coro-
navirus-related workplace
decisions to receive pay-
ment for that week,
according to the gover-
nor’s office.

“While we have not yet
experienced large-scale
job loss as a result of the
coronavirus, we want to
be prepared for that,”
Josh Benton, deputy sec-
retary of the Kentucky
Education and Workforce
Development Cabinet,
said during an afternoon
news Monday. “Most
importantly, we want to
serve those Kentuckians
who are in the process of
experiencing job loss as a
result of the coronavirus.”

Benton said the cabinet
will award benefits to peo-
ple who lose work because
they had to self-isolate,
and to people who were
employees of businesses

that cut hours or laid off
workers due to the coron-
avirus.

Applicants will need the
following documents and
information to complete
their application: the
applicant’s social security
number, address and
phone number; and com-
pany names, addresses
and phone numbers for all
recent employers.

Kentucky unemploy-
ment recipients can
receive between $39 and
$552 per week in bene-
fits. Unemployment insur-
ance is restricted to peo-
ple who lost their jobs or
had their hours cut
through no fault of their
own.

There were 22 confirmed
cases of COVID-19 in
Kentucky as of Monday
evening. One person has
died.

Mike Clark, the University
of Kentucky’s interim direc-
tor of the Center for
Business and Economic
Research, said the hospitality
and leisure sectors, which
includes restaurants and
hotels, will be most directly
impacted by the coronavirus
in the near future.

“We’re hearing a lot of
closures and cancellations in
terms of events, and that is
going to be hard on those
types of businesses,” Clark
said. “As they start seeing
demand for their services
decline, they may find that
they have less of a need for
workers.”

About 10 percent of
Kentucky’s civilian work-
force, or 208,000 people,
were employed in that sec-
tor as of January 2020,
according to the Kentucky
Center for Statistics.

Restaurants, which typ-
ically operate on low profit
margins, may be the hard-
est hit in the short-term.

In the long-term, the
retail and manufacturing
sectors could also see
declines. As the virus
spreads and reduces global
demand for goods, manu-
facturing businesses may
see a significant drop in
demand, Clark said.

Exports account for
about 15 percent of
Kentucky’s gross domestic
product, according to the
Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative.

“As demand globally
starts to decline, we’re
going to start seeing
reduced demand for our
exports,” Clark said.
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Continued from Page 1
tech center, which had lan-
guished under the control
of Hopkinsville Community
College. Keeling, who was
the principal of the techni-
cal school in Bowling
Green, was basically the
only consultant considered
by the school in 2018. He
was later hired in a job that
came from recommenda-
tions from his own report
he made when consulting.
Then he was the “CEO” of
the tech center until he had
to resign in October 2019
because of issues with his
retirement. After a required
break, Keeling was the only
candidate when the job was
reposted in January 2020,
but he declined the job due
to further issues with the
retirement system.

In a meeting on July 31,
2019 that included Oyler,
the school board attorney,
Keeling, Todd County
Judge-Executive Todd
Mansfield, Johnny
Knuckles (who, according
to the notes, was attending
on the behalf of the School
Board Chairman Eric
Harris) and Assistant
Superintendent Camille

Dillingham, the issue of
Keeling being hired came
to a head and it was and,
according to Oyler, an
example of how con-
tentious the issue had
become.

According to notes from
the meeting, Oyler, in an
email to a staff member,
said it was an example
“concerning collusion and
coercion amongst our
board members!”

According to records
provided by the school sys-
tem, School Board
Attorney Harold “Mac”
Johns led the meeting and
discussion by explaining to
Keeling and the group that
the state Teacher
Retirement System had
determined that despite a
“memorandum of agree-
ment” where Keeling
would work for the Todd
County Fiscal Court,
Keeling would still be con-
sidered an employee of the
school system. Also, in the
meeting, Keeling said he
understood that if he didn’t
take the required break in
service, he could forfeit his
retirement.

In the meeting, Johns

also told Keeling he would
need to take a lengthy
break in service once he
officially retired and that
Keeling should not attempt
to return to the district or
apply for a position until
January 2020.

Mansfield then suggest-
ed the possibility of Keeling
being named principal of
the tech school, stay “un-
retired” and the county
would just put money
already budgeted to his
overall pay. Oyler told the
group that Keeling could do
that and also draw from his
retirement. The total pay
would have put Keeling
above Oyler’s own salary at
$115,000.

Then an exchange,
which Oyler referenced as
one of the key reasons he
resigned, along with other
instances of heavy pressure
to hire Keeling, happened.

According to the docu-
ment provided, the
exchange between Oyler
and Knuckles was mostly
Knuckles trying to get
Oyler to commit to hiring
Keeling.

“You would hire Eric if
this position was created,
right?” Knuckles asked.

According to Oyler’s
notes: “I stated that if the
position was created that
the district or I would post
the position, accept appli-

cations, interview and
select the best candidate for
the position.”

“You would hire Eric if
this position was created,
right?” Knuckles asked
again.

Oyler, according to his
notes, restated that the
position would have to be
posted.

“So you are not going to
say yes to hiring Eric?”
Knuckles asked.

In his notes, Oyler said
that Knuckles then
“attempted to coerce me
into stating outright, that I
would circumvent district
policies and procedures,
concerning hiring, and
knowingly enter into a ver-
bal agreement to partici-
pate in unfair hiring prac-
tices.”

Oyler said he did
respond to Knuckles.

“If Eric retires from his
current position, and the
newly created position is
the same duties and
responsibilities, Eric would
be a strong applicant for
the position.”

According to docu-
ments, the meeting con-
cluded with Knuckles “stat-
ing he would contact all the
board members concerning
their thoughts on creating
an administrator for the
AMTC building and that
(Oyler) would look into the

exact salary amounts that
our principals were mak-
ing.”

Also, according to a doc-
ument and an email provid-
ed to the Standard,
Knuckles sent an email
polling the membership
about the tech center prin-
cipal position. According to
the Kentucky Open
Meetings act, polls and sur-
veys of membership on
actionable items such as
hiring a principal or creat-
ing a position done outside
of a public meeting is a vio-
lation of the law.

According to other doc-
uments, on at least three
other occasions later in the
year, a school board mem-
ber asked in open session
about either when the tech
center position would be
filled or when Oyler was
going to hire Keeling.

The later statements
could be construed as not
only a violation of hiring
practices for the county
and the state, but a viola-
tion of the Kentucky Open
Meeting Act.

The Standard contacted
Knuckles about the allega-
tions made by Oyler in the
documents that he was
going around policy and
procedures to get Keeling
hired. As of press time on
Wednesday morning,
Knuckles had not respond-

ed.
The Standard asked

school board attorney
Johns if he advised or
warned the school board
about any alleged inappro-
priate statements or
actions concerning the
position of CEO/lead
teacher of the tech center
-- and, in particular, if he
gave any warnings about
potential candidate Eric
Keeling.

“I advised in a public
meeting the only hiring
which involves the board is
the superintendent and
the board attorney,”
Johns said in an email
Tuesday to the Standard.
“To the extent your ques-
tion goes beyond what
occurred in a public meet-
ing, ethical restrictions
prevent me from further
response.”

The Standard also
reached out to Keeling
through his email for his
consulting company for
comment. There was no
response by press time
Wednesday.

Look in next week’s
Standard for more on
Keeling’s history with the
board, what the future
could hold for the tech
center and more on the
three active complaints
against the school board
for alleged misconduct.

Documents

Lost your job because of coronavirus? Here’s how to apply for unemployment
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WHAT WAS BEHIND
A RESIGNATION ...
Part 2: After a superintendent resigns, documents 

reveal issues; tech center could be left stuck in idle

County, cities declare emergency
FROM STAFF REPORTS

TODD COUNTY STANDARD

Todd County is under a Local
State of Emergency related to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Judge-Executive Todd
Mansfield, Elkton Mayor Arthur
Green, Mayor Martha Jo Ray of
Trenton and Mayor Jimmy
Covington of Guthrie signed the
declaration Monday.

Mansfield said this does not
mean that citizens are at any
greater risk for coronavirus or
that “drastic actions are neces-
sary.”

“This is a necessary step in the
process to allow our local govern-
ments to provide timely and effec-
tive services to everyone in the
county,” Mansfield said in a press

release. “All that we ask at this
time is for everyone to follow the

guidelines as they come from fed-
eral and state leadership as well as

from our own local officials.”
Neighboring Logan, Christian

and Muhlenberg counties all have
official cases of COVID-19. Todd
County did not have a case at
press time.

“Everyone is encouraged to
stay informed, stay calm and
practice the common sense pre-
cautions of regular hand-washing,
disinfecting and social distancing
to help control the spread of this
disease,” Mansfield said.

All “non-essential” businesses
— excluding places such as gro-
cery stores, liquor stores, busi-
nesses related to agriculture,
pharmacies, gas stations — have
been ordered closed in the state
of Kentucky. Hair salons, nail
salons, florists and other public
facing businesses had already
been closed, and restaurants limit-
ed to dine-out only statewide.

CDC PHOTO

Doctors urge rural
communities to take
Coronavirus seriously

BY TY BORDERS, PHD
AND SAM C. TYAGIK, MD

Rural communities of
Kentucky and other states
are not immune to COVID-
19, or the coronavirus.
The first known case of
coronavirus in Kentucky
was in Cynthiana, a town
with a population of only
6,400 persons, and cases
of coronavirus have been
identified in several other
rural communities.  

The older age composi-
tions and inadequate hospi-
tal infrastructures of rural
communities place them at
extremely high risk for seri-
ous cases of coronavirus
and mortality. 

Failure to strictly engage
in social-distancing will
result in continued spread
of coronavirus amongst
rural (and urban citizens).
Of even more concern,
anecdotal evidence shows
that too many rural citizens
and hospital personnel are
not heeding federal and
state recommendations to
reduce coronavirus trans-
mission.  It has been
observed multiple times
that health care workers
that have been exposed are
not being quarantined and
tested appropriately by
these rural and community
hospitals despite requests
from the health care
employees.  Financial and
staffing concerns should
not supersede appropriate
care and protocols put in
place to slow the progres-
sion of this contagious and
deadly disease.  Single
lapses can cost lives, and
our efforts are wasted
unless they are collectively
implementing in rural,
community, and urban
areas.  Lack of compliance
with recommended prac-

tices will ultimately burden
our healthcare systems at
every level with massive
amounts of people seeking
hospital care.

The cruel reality is that
very few rural hospitals
have intensive care units

(ICUs) and
v e n t i l a t o r s
necessary to
treat serious
cases of coro-
n a v i r u s .
Rather, the
majority of
rural hospitals
in Kentucky
and other
states are crit-
ical access
h o s p i t a l s
( C A H s ) ,
which are
intended to

provide only emergency
and short-term acute care.
The federal government
relaxed regulations for
CAHs last week, allowing
them to expand bed capaci-
ty and lengths of stay.
However, an inadequate
supply of health care per-
sonnel in rural areas severe-
ly limits the abilities of criti-
cal access and other rural
hospitals to deliver intensive
care and respiratory services
for patients with coron-
avirus.  Transferring patients
from rural to urban hospitals
is not a realistic option
because many urban hospi-
tals are already facing short
supplies of ICUs and ventila-
tors. 

Government officials
and health care leaders
must immediately take the
following actions to lessen
the transmission of coron-
avirus among rural (and
urban) citizens and shore
up the rural (and urban)
hospital capacity:

SEE DOCTORS, PAGE 6

Borders

Tyagik

JANICE CHRISTMAS/STANDARD

The Todd County Advanced Manufacturing Technology Center on TCCHS’s campus.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second
part of a two-part look into docu-
ments and interviews that shed light
on the resignation of former Todd
County Superintendent Ed Oyler.

BY RYAN CRAIG
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

It was only a few months into
former Todd County
Superintendent Ed Oyler’s time on
the job when Oyler started docu-
menting pressure put on him by
members of the school board to
hire a certain candidate to run the
troubled tech school on Todd
County Central’s campus.

And, by all accounts, the pres-
sure came in the form of a hard
push to hire, in particular, a Todd
County native who was a principal
of a technical school in Bowling
Green.

The candidate, Eric Keeling,
was also in the running for the
superintendent position when
Oyler was hired. Most likely,
Keeling would have been hired for

the CEO/lead teacher position at
the tech school had the job been
posted initially instead of the
school board hiring Keeling as a
consultant.

That caused issues with Keeling
and his state teacher retirement.
First, when the board hired him as
a consultant, then later when it was
thought Keeling was an employee
of the Todd County Fiscal Court
and was running the tech center,
state retirement officials ruled
Keeling was a school employee.

This all caused both frustration
and confusion about Keeling’s sta-
tus. It also caused documented
issues with the board and Oyler.

Keeling, by all accounts, without
the retirement issues, would have
been a top candidate to lead the
tech center, which was rebranded
last year as the Advanced
Manufacturing Technology Center.

Still, in the end, Keeling was
basically forced to retire last
October and in February of this
year, he was the only candidate
who interviewed for the tech cen-

ter leadership job once again.
Another issue about previous
arrangements, which are well doc-
umented, and the state teacher
retirement system — mainly deal-
ing with a federal rule imposed by
the IRS — arose and, this time,
Keeling had to decline the position
or he stood to lose his state retire-
ment.

In the end, the tech center is in
a state of flux, the current coron-
avirus situation notwithstanding,
with no leader; at a recent meeting
the school board approved the
high school’s site based council to
be in charge of the teaching posi-
tions at the tech center, and the
school is in direct competition with
the regional tech school in Logan
County, which has state funding
priority.

The teaching positions at the
tech center have been controversial
since the teachers are paid
$65,000 and only teach dozens of
students, where a seasoned,
tenured teacher might not make as

SEE TECH, PAGE 3



Dorothy Latham
Dorothy Lee Latham,

age 90, of Elkton, died
Saturday, March 21, 2020
at her residence.  Private
services will be held for the
family with
private burial
in Glenwood
Cemetery.  A
celebration of
life service
will be held at
a later date.
L a t h a m
Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

She was born July 18,
1929 in Muhlenberg
County.  She was a home-
maker, caregiver, a Mary
Kay consultant and mem-
ber of Calvary Baptist
Church.  She is preceded in
death by her husband,
Robert Taylor Latham; her
parents, Homer Lawson
Laster and Roberta McGee
Laster; her brothers,
Johnny Laster, Shelby
Laster and Shelly Ray
Laster; and her sister,
Fannie Bell Hooper.

She is survived by her
daughters, Lourine
Gillespie and her husband
Marlon of Dover, TN, Sue
Jean Ledbetter and her
husband Phillip and
Josephine Blankenship and
her husband Terry, all of
Elkton; her foster sons
Marvin Etheridge of Elkton
and Donald Etheridge of
Arizona; her brother,
Homer Laster Jr of
Crofton; six grandchidren;
nine great-grandchildren;
and three great great-
grandchildren.

Michael Dossett
Mike G. Dossett, 61, of

Crofton, died Sunday,
March 22, 2020 at his res-
idence.

Private services will be
held at a later date.
Hughart, Beard & Giles
Funeral Home is in charge
of the arrangements.

A native of Elkton, he
was born July 22, 1958,
the son of the late Hugh
Dossett and Jessie M.
Phipps Dossett. He ran an
autobody repair shop.

He is survived by his
daughter, Donna (Michael)
Calvin of Hopkinsville;
brother James (Gayle)
Dossett of Elkton; sisters
Lynn (Don Reed) McGill of
Brentwood, TN, Connie
Keeling and Dianne
Pipkins, both of Elkton and
Dale (Larry) Cardwell of
Murray; three grandchil-

dren; and ex-wife/friend
Carolyn Powell.

He was preceded in
death by his significant
other, Cheri Ferrell; broth-
ers Dorris Dossett, William
Dossett, Robert Dossett;
and sister Dorothy Adler.

James Smith
James Willard Smith,

92, of Gallatin, Tenn., died
March 19, 2020. He was
born in Allensville on
March 1, 1928.

He was a member of the
Gallatin First Baptist
Church and a longtime
member of Goodlettsville
First Baptist

Church. He taught a
Sunday School class and
served as a deacon.

He is survived by his
wife, Dottie Smith; daugh-
ters Ginny Wood of
Palmetto, Fla., Terri Russell
of Gallatin, Tenn.; three
grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in
death by his parents, Frank
J. Smith and Janey Blair
Smith; his first wife, Jane
Standard Smith; and broth-
ers Frank J. Smith and
Thomas Smith.

A celebration of life was
March 21 at Belmont
Cemetary. Latham Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Clinton Redfern
Clinton “Clint” Redfern,

age 53, of Elkton, died
March 19, 2020 at his
home.

He was born July 22,
1966 in Clarksville, Tenn.,
the son of Effie Holt
Pardon of Goodlettsville,
Tenn. and the late Thomas
Redfern.

He was a member of the
Olivet Baptist Church.

In addition to his moth-
er, he is survived by his
wife, Pam Redfern; two
daughters, Samantha
Tucker of Elkton and
Melissa Mason of Guthrie;
a brother, Thomas Redfern
Jr. of Port Royal, Tenn.;
and five grandchildren.

The funeral was March
22 at Cook-Webb Funeral
Home with the Rev.
Edward Tinnon officiating.
Interment was at the
Shepherd Family Cemetery
in Stroudsville, Tenn.

Latham
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Superintendent 
screening committee
The Todd County

School District
Superintendent Screening
Committee will meet on
April 2, at 12 p.m. by tele-
conferencing through the
Central Office.

Revival at First 
Missionary Baptist

F irst Missionary Baptist
Church, Elkton, will hold
revival services April 6-8
nightly at 7.  Pastor Roland
Butler III, Princeton Street
Baptist, Crofton, will be
the evangelist.  

Continued from Page 1
much money and teach
hundreds of students a day.

Todd County Judge-
Executive Todd Mansfield
said that the county has
$35,000 in its 2020-21
budget and he only sees
positives when the school
district and county work
together. 

“Once we are allowed to
gather again, I plan to
meet with the school dis-
trict and college to discuss
the future of the tech cen-
ter,” Mansfield said.
“Speaking on behalf of the
fiscal court, we see the
need for the tech center
and we believe the commu-
nity does as well. If all par-
ties believe that it is a need,
then we have won the first
battle. How we get to a
solution will take some
time and effort on all par-
ties. I truly believe we will
get there.”

Still, there are major
issues ahead for the school
board. First, finding a
superintendent during a
virtual lockdown because
of the coronavirus.
Second, finding a lead
teacher/director for the
tech center. Then, finally
there are the three com-
plaints that are still out
against the board, and
Board Member Johnny
Knuckles.

Two are complaints to
the state Attorney General
which allege that Knuckles,
by being on the gas board
and on a board at what was
formerly Heritage Bank
(now First Financial), he
had conflicts of interest.
The Heritage Bank charge
dealt with the school sys-
tem using the bank as the
primary depository for the
school system. The com-
plaint also alleges that
Knuckles did not disclose
he was on a bank board
while running for his
school board seat.

In a heated school board
meeting right after Oyler
resigned, Knuckles said
that he was on a communi-
ty board for the bank, not a
voting board, and that the
school board members
were aware.

“That was not a con-
flict,” he said

Finally, there was a state
Office of Educational
Accountability complaint
filed claiming “Coercion by
means of threats to the
superintendent of Todd
County Schools, Edwin
Oyler by members of Todd
County Board of
Education, specifically
board member Johnny
Knuckles.”

“The Board Members
have a clear agenda, and
against advice and guid-
ance from school employ-
ees they continue to act
and state they only want
one applicant or candidate,
Eric Keeling,” the com-
plaint alleges. “The board
cannot hire or be involved
in the hiring of an employ-
ee. That is outside the
scope of their duties.”

The Standard was
unable to get a current sta-

tus on either the attorney
general complaints or the
Office of Accountability
complaint except that they
are ongoing. Records do
not show who made the
complaints since they are
still under investigation.

—
The following is a time-

line is garnered from docu-
ments provided to
Standard and confirmed by
a person close to the situa-
tion, who spoke to the
Standard on the condition
of anonymity due to fear of
possible retaliation.

• Oct. 8, 2018 —
Keeling presented a plan
for consulting work at the
board meeting and was
hired at the same time.
According to documents,
the work session was held
prior to the meeting and
item was added at the
beginning of the meeting
(Item N) to approve agree-
ment with CI&I, LLC, the
name of Keeling’s consult-
ing company, to perform
the first phase on
needs/uses of the tech cen-
ter, which was then called
the Todd County Career
Path Institute. According to
records, the rates for serv-
ices were not to be less
than $1,200 and will not
exceed more than $4,800
per month and the results
were to be presented at the
December 2018 board
meeting. Keeling present-
ed the first phase results at
the October 2018 meet-
ing. Also at the meeting
Keeling presented the sec-
ond and third phase. Phase
two included renewing
contract with CI&I.

According to a source,
the board hired Keeling to
consult based on his pres-
entation. There were initial
questions asked by Todd
County Schools Finance
Officer Makka Wheeler as
to what Keeling’s fee
would be. Keeling, who
was still employed as a
principal at the Bowling
Green Technical School,
did not present a fee that
night. The fees were added
later after his services were
approved by the board.
According to the source, a
big question at the time
was “How could he work
full time for one district and
work for our district as
well?”

• Oct. 9-16, 2018 —
Wheeler discussed with
Oyler that the school sys-
tem might have to withhold
retirement for the
Kentucky Teacher
Retirement System (KTRS)
on Keeling since he was a
full-time employee with
another district and already
in the retirement system.
The next day Wheeler
emailed Steve Fouts with
KTRS to see if there was a
requirement to report that
Keeling was hired as an
independent contractor.
Fouts asked for a copy of
the contract to determine
duties. On Oct. 14,
Keeling emailed Mr. Oyler
requesting a contract, W9,
and certificate of liability

and workman's comp
insurance. The next day
Keeling sent the school
system a "Speaking
Agreement Invoice" detail-
ing the three phases for the
consultation. Two days
later, Oyler and other key
school officials met with
Todd County Schools
Attorney Harold “Mac”
Johns to discuss concerns
of the board hiring
Keeling. Of particular con-
cern, according to the
source, was Keeling being
employed with another dis-
trict. The state retirement
system reviewed and deter-
mined Keeling had to be
on Todd County’s payroll.

• Nov. 14, 2018 — a
signed memorandum of
agreement with Eric
Keeling and Eric Harris'
signature was sent to Steve
Fouts with KTRS to deter-
mine if retirement contri-
butions should be withheld.

• Nov. 27, 2018 —
Becky Niece with KTRS in
a letter said the contract
had been reviewed and the
retirement system deter-
mined contributions should
be withheld, meaning the
board hired an employee,
and not an independent
contractor.

• Dec 3, 2018 —
Keeling was sent new
employee paperwork to
complete so Keeling could
be paid through payroll.
According to records pro-
vided to the Standard, the
original MOA, signed by
Keeling and School Board
Chairman Eric Harris stat-
ed his hourly rate of $150
and not less than $2,400
nor more than $9,600.
The total he was paid for
consulting was $20,200.
(That could be a violation
of state law that says any
service, even in total,
shouldn’t be more than
$20,000 without a public
bidding process.)

• Jan. 17, 2019 —
Keeling presented to the
board members at a work
session where his recom-
mendation was to hire
three teachers, an admin-
istrative assistant, and a
CEO of TCCPI and
Workforce Development.

• May 13, 2019 — a
memorandum of under-
standing was written and
approved by the board
where the board hired a
Chief Operating Officer in
conjunction with the fiscal
court. This was signed by
Keeling, Mansfield and
Harris. This was for
$75,000 a year, not to
exceed 200 days. The
board would pay the fiscal
court 60 percent of the
salary. 

• June 3, 2019 — the
building was re-branded to
Advanced Manufacturing
Technology Center
(AMTC). According to the
source, Keeling was still a
consultant, however, as he
spoke at the event and
introduced himself and
referred to himself as
"CEO" of AMTC. The
source pointed to articles
where Keeling referred
himself as the CEO. That
was confirmed by both
articles in the Kentucky
New Era and the Todd
County Standard. Keeling

originally stated he was
retiring from Bowling
Green at the end of June
and that some members of
the board were insistent
that he be hired as princi-
pal, according to the
source.

• July 30, 2019 —
Oyler, Johns, Keeling,
Todd County Judge-
Executive Todd Mansfield,
and Board member
Johnny Knuckles held a
meeting in Oyler’s office
at the school board. Since
the retirement system had
determined Keeling was
an employee, despite
being hired as a consult-
ant, and despite the agree-
ment with Todd Fiscal
Court.

See last week’s Todd
County Standard with
details of the meeting.
According to an email pro-
vided through an open
records request, Knuckles
emailed all board mem-
bers, except Oyler, that
Keeling was not retiring,
but taking employment
with the tech center and
the board needed to create
the position. 

• Aug. 8, 2019 — dur-
ing a special called board
meeting, the board held a
meeting to approve creat-
ing a principal position at
AMTC. It was explained
that a principal could not
be hired. It was not a sep-
arate building or school, it
was not on the salary
schedule, it was not equi-
table, it was part of
TCCHS. The board was
given different salary
options. According to a
spreadsheet, some of the
salary options even listed
Keeling on the salary
option.

• August 12, 2019 — a
lead teacher position was
created at the board meet-
ing. Keeling was hired as
the lead teacher. A memo-
randum was written for a
lead teacher to be hired
July 1, 2019 to June 30,
2020. The lead teacher
salary was established for
$65,486 per year, with
the Todd County Fiscal
Court paying 40 percent
and the school system
paying 60 percent.
According to other docu-
ments, Keeling was paid
$75,000 with the same
split, though the docu-
ments don’t show how
that mechanism was put in
place.

• Oct. 1, 2019 —
Keeling retired from the
Todd County School
System.

• Feb. 6, 2020 — Oyler
resigns during a school
board work session citing
pressure from some of the
school board to hire out-
side of the procedures of
the school system and
state laws.

• Feb. 7, 2020 — Oyler
meets with Keeling as the
only candidate for the next
search for the lead teacher
position, but Keeling
declines the job after
another issue is brought
up on retirement.
According to a document
the issue was over previ-
ous arrangements coming
back from retirement and
IRS rules that prohibit that.

Tech
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Superintendent resigns
Oyler: he can ‘no longer be effective without violating what I believe to be right’

BY RYAN CRAIG
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

Todd County Superintendent
Ed Oyler resigned last Thursday
at the end of a work session of
the school board.

Oyler, who said he resigned
after two years in the job to
avoid “violating what I believe to
be right,” has taken a position
in the Bullitt County School
System in Shepherdsville as the
director of buildings and
grounds.

The resignation came as a
surprise and has some in the
the community and some edu-
cators questioning the reasons
for Oyler leaving.

In a statement that was read
at the school board work ses-
sion, Oyler said he could no
longer do his job effectively.

“I have attempted to

improve the Todd County
School District over the past
two years. I have worked dili-
gently to communicate, be
honest, and transparent with
all stakeholders, to include
community members.” Olyer
said. “Unfortunately, the direc-
tion and agenda the current

board is choosing is not con-
gruent with my core values and
the vision I have for our stu-
dents and educators. I can no
longer be effective without vio-
lating what I believe to be right,
ethical, honest, transparent
and in the best interest of all
faculty, staff and ultimately the
students we serve.”

In an interview Saturday,
Oyler declined to speak any
more about the resignation
itself, but did confirm that he
felt he was being pressured to
“hire an individual” by at least
some board members, one
board member in particular.

Members of the community
and educators spoke Monday
night at the regular school
board meeting about how the
Advanced Manufacturing
Technology Center on TCCHS’ 

SEE OYLER, PAGE 3

Community reacts to resignation
at regular school board meeting

BY JENNI CRAIG
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

The Todd County School
board heard concerns from com-
munity members at a special
called meeting Monday following
the resignation of Superintendent
Ed Oyler at a work session meet-
ing last Thursday.

Many of the concerns were
about whether actions by board
members had caused Oyler to
leave and that if the overall focus
of the board was still on the chil-
dren of Todd County. Many also
had questions about spending for
the Advanced Manufacturing
Technology Center on the
TCCHS campus. 

Oyler had said in his resigna-
tion letter that the board’s agen-
da was divergent with his own
core values and direction he
wanted for Todd County Schools. 

During the comments portion
of Monday’s meeting, Brenda
Goode expressed how upset she
was Oyler had resigned and
asked the school board what they
were “hiding” to make a man of
his “caliber” to leave.

Goode said Oyler went out of
his way to work with her and
help her grandchildren. She said
Oyler worked hard for all the stu-
dents. “Seems like y’all have for-
gotten your purpose: these kids.
Election time is coming, and 

SEE COMMENTS, PAGE 6

Oyler

Tyler Gill 
joins local
law firm

FROM STAFF REPORTS
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

Tyler Gill, retired circuit judge
for Todd and Logan counties, has
joined the law
offices of Harold
“Mac” Johns, for-
mer Todd County
attorney, as coun-
sel.

In a release,
Johns said he is
excited to have Gill
join him and attorney Mark
Collins. 

“His years of experience, wis-
dom and insight will be of great
value to our clients and us,”
Johns said.

SNOW DAY!

There haven’t been a lot of snow days this year, but Friday’s
snow was slick and if you tried hard enough you could get a
snowman, even if it was a mini one. For more snow pics from
our readers, see Page 6.

Gill

Underwater 
speakers could 
be used to combat
invasive species

BY MIKE STUNSON
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER

There is an Asian carp prob-
lem in two Western Kentucky
lakes, and officials have begun
using a new method to get rid of
them, according to media
reports.

Officials began testing a
Chinese method this week that
incorporates netting, underwater
speakers and electronic equip-
ment at Kentucky and Barkley
lakes, according to WFPL.

Called the “Modified Unified
Method,” officials hope to drive
out the carp using “two effective
sounds,” WKMS reported.

“One of them, the (United
States Geological Survey) figured
out several years ago is just an

SEE CARP, PAGE 3



Betty Daniel
Betty Lou Morris Daniel,

age 76, of Russellville, died
Saturday, Feb. 1, 2020 at
Greenview Medical Center
in Bowling Green.

She was born April 7,
1943 in Logan County, the
daughter of the late Frank
and Lucille Dudley Morris.

She was preceded in
death by her sisters,
Patricia Ann and Annie
Mae Morris.  She is sur-
vived by two brothers,
Frank Morris Jr. (Patsy) of
Springfield, Tenn. and
James Morris of
Russellville; three sisters,
Bernice Morris and
Margaret Jean Arnold,
both of Russellville, and
Belinda Kay Morris of

Bowling Green; her life
partner, James Flowers of
Russellville; and nieces Kim
Morris and Kimmari
Ferguson, both of
Russellville.

The funeral was Feb. 8
at Cedar Grove Baptist
Church in Olmstead with
the Rev. Perryn Dillard offi-
ciating.  Interment was at
the Greenwood Cemetery
in Russellville. Todd County
Funeral Home and
Cremation Service was in
charge of arrangements.
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TAKE NOTE

Benefit fish fry
Annual Mississippi

Catfish Fry Benefit at Ky
Sorting Center is scheduled
for Friday, March 6, 2020.
More details later. Abner
Zook,  270-466-3207.

Todd County 
Board to meet

The Todd County Board
of Education will meet on
Feb. 18, 5:30 p.m. at the
Todd County Board of
Education District Office
for a special called meeting
to hear proposals from the
Kentucky School Board
Association and the
Kentucky Association of
School Administrators for
the Superintendent search
process. The meeting will
also go into closed session
to discuss appointing an
acting or interim

Superintendent.

TCCHS Class of 1971
Todd Central Class of

1971 will be having a plan-
ning meeting for their 50th
High School Reunion in
2021. The meeting will be
Feb. 18 from 2-4 p.m. at
the Jalapeño Grill at 111
South Ewing Street,
Guthrie. 

The agenda is to set pos-
sible dates and time of
reunion and locating class-
mates who attended school
with us during Elementary
and high school years and
to start on the program and
get volunteers to help.

We will also be inviting
our teachers and class-
mates from the class of
1970 and 1972. The
Facebook page is “Todd
Central 1971.”

Continued from Page 1
amplified boat motor
noise,” Ron Brooks with the
Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
told WKMS. “The other one
that they started using is the
sound of industrial elevators,
when the two doors come
together and they make that
metallic slamming noise.
They figured out if they use
that noise and repeat it rap-
idly, that also does a good
job of scaring the fish.”

Other native species will
not be affected by the

sound, Brooks told WFPL.
As officials move the fish

using the speakers, they
hope to corral them into a
series of underwater nets,
WPSD reported.

The method hs proven
successful in Missouri and
Illinois, where 119 tons of
carp were eradicated from
Creve Coeur Lake in 2018,
Bassmaster.com reported.
The method reportedly
helped get rid of 85 percent
of the Asian Carp popula-
tion.

Asian carp are known to

“lower water quality, which
can kill off sensitive organ-
isms,” according to the
National Park Service. They
out-compete other fish and
can push out native species,
the park service added.

Kentucky and Barkley
lakes “have some of the
highest densities of Asian
carp” in Kentucky, Jessica
Morris, a fisheries biologist
with the Kentucky
Department of Fish &
Wildlife Resources told
WaterwaysJournal.net.

“Bottom line is we’re try-
ing to get all Asian carp out
of these lakes we can, and
this kind of system could be
very important, another
tool,” Brooks told WPSD.

Carp

GOVERNOR’S CUP

Congratulations to the
North Todd Elementary
School and South Todd
Elementary School teams
who participated in the
District 19 Governor’s Cup
Competition.

South Todd Elementary
Academic Team won
Overall District
Champions, with North

Todd Elementary Academic
Team finishing in Third
Place Overall.

Individual winners
include:

• Quick Recall – 1st
place North Todd

• Future Problem
Solving – 1st place South
Todd

• Mathematics – 1st

place Peyton Collins,
STES; 2nd place Maci
Harrison, NTES; 4th place
Addie Robertson, STES

• Science – 1st place
Caitlin Mosely, STES; 2nd
place Mallory Werner,
STES; 4th place Kaidan
Kutch, STES

• Social Studies – 2nd
place Ava Groves, STES;

3rd place Morgan Altman,
NTES

• Arts and Humanities –
1st place Morgan Altman,
NTES; 2nd place Cadence
Bibb, STES; 4th place
Ariana Hudson, STES

•Composition – 2nd
place Lily McIntosh, STES;
3rd place Addie Robertson,
STES.

ENGAGEMENT

On Monday, February 3, a helicopter landed on the
grounds of Todd County Central High School football
field with Koby Youne, 27, son of Kelly and Mark Younce
of Murfreesboro, TN on board.  A fire drill was called in
order to surprise Kaylee Belanger, 24, daughter of
Wayne and Sarah Belanger of Elkton and a teacher at
Todd Central.  Belanger had no idea what was about to
happen with the help of her students and the Todd
County Central High School Principal.  The family was
present along with Grandmother Nancy Laster and her
school family.  They boarded the helicoper and headed
to Nashville to celebrate the proposal.

Continued from Page 1
campus, including the pay
of two teachers there, was
a drain on school funding
for a small amount of stu-
dents. Some of those who
spoke also questioned the
board hiring Todd County
native and former Bowling
Green Technical School
Principal Eric Keeling as a
consultant, then later
Keeling gave a report that
the tech center should hire
a CEO, a position (which
was later modified to a lead
teacher position) that
Keeling would be the only
person to apply for.

For more on Monday’s
school board meeting, see
the sidebar story on Page 1
of this week’s Standard.

According to multiple
sources, Oyler was asked in
multiple meetings when he
was going to hire Eric
Keeling by a board mem-
ber. By having a public
inquiry into what is a pre-
liminary matter, the board
not only violated the poli-
cies and procedures of the
school system, but could
have been a violation of
state law and even perhaps
a violation of the state’s
Open Meetings Act.

The Standard discovered
that there have two com-

plaints to the Kentucky
Attorney General’s Office
made concerning a mem-
ber or members of the
board. Also, there has been
a complaint concerning the
board to the Kentucky
Office of Education
Accountability (OEA) about
actions of the board.

Using the Kentucky
Open Records act, the
Standard has asked for all
records pertaining to
Keeling’s consultancy and
his subsequent employ-
ment with the board, the
complaints to the Attorney
General, and the OEA
complaint among other
records.

In Monday’s meeting the
board did officially accept
Oyler's resignation. 

The school board will
have a special-called meet-
ing next Tuesday, Feb. 18
at 5:30 p,m, at the Todd
County Board of Education
District Office to hear pro-
posals from the Kentucky
School Board Association
and the Kentucky
Association of School
Administrators concerning
the superintendent search
process. The meeting will
also go into closed session
to discuss appointing an
acting or interim superin-
tendent.

Editor’s note: Janice
Christmas contributed to
this story.

Oyler
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SNOW DAY!

See more photos on the
Standard’s Facebook page!

Continued from Page 1

Comments
don’t think we won’t

remember y’all allowed a
man like Mr. Oyler to leave
our district.”

Educator Jan Martin
reminded the board that
they were there to make
decisions “for the chil-
dren.” 

She also discussed the
focus on the career/tech
center. The majority of
Todd County students do
not use the AMTC, Martin
said, and some students
and programs are doing
without resources while
“we go back and forth
about this building.”

Leigh Ellen Bristow, a
teacher at TCCHS, said
she is concerned about the
relative salaries of teachers
at the AMTC building —
from $62-65,000, “more
than a Rank I teacher with
25 years of experience.”

“Regular” teachers are
paid based on experience
and higher-level degrees,
Bristow pointed out, and
teachers at the
career/technical school in
Logan County start off at
$47,000. “How is this jus-
tifiable?”

Lisa Petrie, who has
taught 27 years, has a gift-
ed and talented endorse-
ment and two master’s
degrees, said she makes
less than first-year teachers
at the AMTC. “Imagine
what that’s doing the cli-
mate and the culture for
the rest of the teachers in
this county.”

Petrie said the needs of
students who excel in the
arts or who are in gifted
and talented are not being
met because of funds
going to the career-techni-
cal students. She said that
for example, her own
daughter has “nothing to
interest her” at Todd
County and pays to attend
Saturday classes in
Clarksville.

“I was told by the board
the career-technical center
is there because every kid
needs a chance,” Petrie
said. But the teacher, who
has started a performing
arts group for free, said
that a lot of kids who are
interested in things like
music or the arts or want
to participate in the dual
credit program need more
outlets. “It’s hard to do
when I found out how
much money is being
poured into that building.”

Julie Gilliam, who
teaches agriculture at
TCCHS, reminded every-
one that career and techni-
cal education isn’t only
being done at the AMTC
building — those are just
the programs that have
gotten more funding and
attention lately.

Gilliam and her fellow
ag teacher see 311 kids a
day. There are over 500
students who take part in
the agriculture, family and
consumer sciences and
business education at the
school, with an average of
$416 spent by the school
district per student, she
said.

In contrast, there are
two teachers who see 43
students a day at AMTC
for welding and industrial
maintenance courses —
that’s $6,500 per student
spent on average, Gilliam
said. 

Gilliam said she did not
want to take away from
those programs, but the
funding inequities are
bothersome.

“If I had $6,500 per kid
invested in my program,
the possibilities are end-
less.”

Still more comments
were about the board’s hir-
ing of Eric Keeling — who
was a candidate for super-
intendent at the same time
as Oyler — as a “consul-
tant” for the tech center
while he was still part of
the Bowling Green
Independent School
District, and whether that
could have led in part to
Oyler’s resignation. 

Trica Osborne, a parent
who has worked with Todd
County Schools, asked
why Keeling was hired as a
consultant for “$65 dollars
an hour” — for a total of
$24,000 -- and wanted to
know what his findings
were other than that he
needed to be hired as a
“CEO” for the AMTC.

“Why was the board so
insistent on creating a job
for Mr. Keeling?” 

She finished with her
concern about where the
school board is headed.
“What direction was the
board going in that made
Mr. Oyler leave?”

Editor’s note: Janice
Christmas contributed to
this story.
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Tech school closed for now
Sublease broken; teacher reallocation means no classes for next school year

BY RYAN CRAIG
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

A sublease being broken
between the Todd County Fiscal
Court and the Todd County
School Board effectively will
cause the troubled Advanced
Manufacturing and Technology
Center to be closed with no class-
es or teachers for the next school
year.

Still, officials are saying the
tech school is only on pause until

things can be figured out.
The fiscal court voted last

Friday to end a sublease on the
building with the school system
and the school board voted at
their meeting Monday to end the
lease and forgo the 90-day
notice.

The high school’s site-based
council has also reallocated the
teaching positions at the tech
school as a position for a foreign
language teacher and a reading
interventionalist at the high

school.
According to officials, the

move is nothing more than a
“reset” on the building and the
hope is to give the opportunity
for the county to have a technical
school that will last.

Now with the sublease ending,
Todd County Judge-Executive
Todd Mansfield said the question
is where the school goes from
here.

Mansfield said that he doesn’t
know where exactly that will be,

but he does think everyone
agrees the building needs to be
used for some sort of technical
education.

He said maybe local business-
es such as Novelis or Martin
Industries could offer opportuni-
ties as a partnership. He said that
whatever kind of training is
offered, it only makes sense that
there are spots for students, with
it being so close to the high and
middle school.

The judge-executive said that

with about 70 students from
Todd County taking technical or
vocational classes this year, there
is definite interest. 

“I just want to be able to offer
our kids and adults the opportuni-
ty this  building could possibly
bring,” he said.

At the school board meeting
Monday, members did question
what would be done with the build-
ing now that it was going back
under the fiscal court’s control.

SEE TECH, PAGE 4

Board: Last
day of school
to be May 15

COVID-19 Pandemic:
More cases in Todd County

PHOTOS FROM TODD COUNTY SHERIFF, ELKTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Todd County Courthouse was illuminated green in honor of those who died from the COVID-19 virus..
Below, Elkton Police Officer Keilo Jefferson is shown with hand sanitizer donated by MB Roland Distillery.

FROM STAFF REPORTS
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

As of press time, Todd County has nine confirmed
cases of COVID-19. 

The Todd County Health Department announced
the seventh case April 8, an “adult with underlying
health issues,” hospitalized at the time of the press
release.

The eighth coronavirus case was announced April
10, a “healthy adult who started showing symptoms
around April 4 and has mild to moderate symptoms.”

The eighth case was connected to the seventh,
according to the health department.

The ninth case of COVID-19 in Todd County was
confirmed April 11 and was an “adult with underlying
health issues,” also hospitalized at the time of the
announcement. 

“We do not believe this case is connected with any
of the previous cases,” said Jen Harris, health depart-
ment director. “It is very important not to lighten up on
social distancing measures.”

The health department reminds the public to “stay
calm, stay apart and stay put” and to be mindful of
those who are at increased risk for contracting the
virus, such as older people or those with underlying
health issues.

They also remind people to “stay apart,” at least 6
feet away while shopping for life-sustaining essentials,
and to avoid the lines by taking advantage of pick-up
or delivery services for groceries and other goods.

Another recommendation is to “stay put,” keeping
non-essential trips to a minimum and canceling travel

plans, staying home unless going out is absolutely nec-
essary.

The health department also encourages people to
be mindful of those who are at increased risk for con-
tracting the virus, such as older adults or those with
underlying health issues.

BY RYAN CRAIG
TODD COUNTY STANDARD

The Todd County
School Board has voted to
end the school year on
May 15.

The board voted unani-
mously during a video
meeting to set the date
and amend the 2019-20
academic calendar at the
urging of the school’s
administration.

According to Acting
Superintendent Camille
Dillingham, the students
are no longer required to
get 170 days of instruc-
tion but will have the 22
credits that are necessary
to complete the school
year.

Schools Director of
Pupil Personnel, Jennifer
Pope, said that by May 15
students will have the nec-

essary hours of instruction
as required when the state
General Assembly passed
Senate Bill 177 that took
away some of the normal
requirements to complete
a grade each year.

Dillingham said there
has yet been no decision
about when graduation
will be held.

School Board Member
Johnny Knuckles did ask
about what would happen
with the funding that was
raised for Project
Graduation, which typical-
ly happens right after
graduation.

Todd County Budget
Officer Makka Wheeler
said the money was raised
for and should be used to
have a Project
Graduation. The amount
raised is about $35,000.

SEE SCHOOL, PAGE 4

BY AL CROSS
KENTUCKY HEALTH NEWS

Projections of covid-19's
impact on Kentucky contin-
ue to vary, but one model
has begun to estimate how
individual counties will deal
with the disease.

Those projections rely
on data that is even more
scant than the earlier mod-
els, but they are being
updated frequently and are
intended to be a guide to
local and state officials in
planning for the expected
surge of covid-19 patients.

A projected report from
CovidActNow shows that
two of the five closest hos-
pitals to Todd County could

be overwhelmed by
COVID-19 patients. The
hospital in Montgomery
County, Tenn., could be
overwhelmed in less than a
month, the hospitals in
Logan and Muhlenburg
counties could be over-
whelmed within two
months, but the larger
regional hospitals in
Christian and Warren coun-
ties are not expected to be
overwhelmed by the pan-
demic.

Statewide, that surge is
expected to peak on April
24, according to the latest
projection by the Institute
for Health Metrics and
Evaluation at the University

SEE IMPACT, PAGE 4

Latest models for state
COVID-19 impact vary
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Continued from Page 1
“We hope we can still

do something with our
seniors,” Dillingham said.

In other news:
• The board approved

Dillingham as the secre-
tary of the board and

approved Board Member
Josh Mosby to serve on
the superintendent search
committee.

• Wheeler announced
that she would be leaving
the school system.
Wheeler told the board
that the past 18 months

have been very difficult
and taxing on her emo-
tionally and physically and
she has decided to move
on.

“It’s been an honor to
serve the students and fac-
ulty of Todd County
School System the past

16 years and three
months,” Wheeler said.

• The board approved
an agreement to use the
Todd County High School
Annex in case of an emer-
gency with the COVID-19
pandemic.

•Approved memoran-

dum of agreement with
Southcentral Kentucky
Community and Technical
College for Todd County
students wanting to take
dual credit courses while
attending the regional
technical school in Logan
County.

Continued from Page 1
“Can the county use it

for anything they want to?”
Board member Todd
Thomas asked. “We need a
secure building since it is on
the high school’s campus.”

Board Chairman Eric
Harris said he and School
Board Attorney Harold
“Mac” Johns attended a

meeting with Mansfield and
County Attorney Jeff
Traughber to discuss the
lease and where the school
will go from here.

“They are looking to
keep up the maintenance
on the building and I think
(Mansfield) is looking to do
what is best for the build-
ing,” Harris said. “I don’t

think there will be any pro-
grams or anything out
there.”

Both Harris and Thomas
agreed that the building
going back to county con-
trol will mean the school
system will no longer be
responsible for the expense
of upkeep.

Johns told the board that
this move is more like a
restart and conversations
with the county should start
back up when a new super-
intendent is selected.

Mansfield said the tech
building is considered
attached to the property it
sits on, so “technically,” the
building belongs to the
school district, but in order
for the funding to become
available to build, the county
had to be the one getting it,
so the school district leased
the property where the build-
ing sits for a long-term lease.

Since it was built, there
was a “memorandum of
understanding” among the
school district, Hopkinsville

Community College and
the county. 

When the initial three-
year agreement ended last
June, Mansfield said he
spoke with then-Todd
County Schools
Superintendent Ed Oyler
about how to go forward
with the technical school
building, and it was “his
desire to have more con-
trol.”

During the school board
meeting, Dillingham offered
a suggestion that the build-

ing perhaps go back to its
original intent for training
or retraining adults.
Mansfield said that needs to
happen, but he feels as if it
could service students as
well.

With Logan’s technical
school designated the
regional one that gets the
most funding, Mansfield
said he sees a need for
both.

“I think we can offer
some things that are not
offered in Logan County.”

Continued from Page 1
of Washington. That is dur-
ing the period that IHME
predicts to be the peak for
deaths, April 23-27, with
28 deaths per day.

The IHME projection of
total deaths, which is based

on patterns of deaths in
other locations, has fluctu-
ated widely. Its latest pro-
jection is that 933
Kentuckians will die of
covid-19, about half the
1,750 it predicted a week
earlier, but about the same

number it projected a week
before that. When it esti-
mated the higher figure, it
projected 54 deaths per
day at the peak, with
approximately the same
dates for the peak.

The model predicts that
Kentucky's health system is
likely to have enough hos-
pital beds, intensive-care
beds and ventilators to han-
dle the surge, but its projec-

tions have a wide range of
possibilities, many of them
exceeding capacity. Its pro-
jections are based on the
assumption that social-dis-
tancing rules now in place
will remain through May.

Another model, which
Gov. Andy Beshear has
used in simplified form at
his daily briefings, projects
a much later peak of stress
on Kentucky hospitals, and

a lower number of hospital-
izations: 841, on June 7, if
there is strict compliance
with social-distancing rules.
If there is poor compliance,
it estimates a peak of
15,105 hospitalizations on
June 23. 

That would be near sys-
tem capacity, but the state
is working on temporary
field hospitals and other
measures to increase

capacity.
The model, developed

and updated by a group of
epidemiologists across the
country branded as
CovidActNow, projects
that with strict compliance,
2,000 Kentuckians would
die of covid-19, and that
with poor compliance,
16,000 would die. The lat-
ter number is 3,000 higher
than it was a week ago.
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